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What Time
Will the Clock Stop
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How You Can Win a

$10 Tea Set
ABSOLUTELY FREE
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GREETED THE OPENING DAY OUR GREAT

Piano

Yes, it sure is the truth. We advertised last week that were going to sell out the
majority stock in order to do away with having lot of stock to move into our new
building which is nearing The people helped out on the opening
day. Hundreds of dollars worth of furniture went out of our store rare and
trade continues brisk, but there is still lot furniture to be sold and we have only few
more days left to move Never before have offered such great reductions on furni-
ture. It's your to save money our expense. Come in and get the choicest
furniture before it is all sold.

Cook Stows
$18.00

Big Full Size Range with warming close t and
$12 oo set of $42.50

Kitchen Cibinet valued at $40.00
$18.50

Oak Rockers
$3.00. $3.50 and $4.00

Round Dining Room Table
$13.50

Oak
$12.50

Dining Chairs as low as
$0.98

Used Sewing Machines
$2.50, $5.00. $7.50 and $10.00
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Special Timely Offer
Great Majestic Range Bargain Week

September 10-1- 7, Inclusive

Now is the time to buy your range. The prices of Great
Majestic ranges are so low that it is a question whether or
they can remain at the present level. By buying a Great Majes-

tic you take advantage of the saving offered you by the low

price.

Fur this w eek only, a beautiful, complete, strictly high grade
set of cooking ware will be given to you absolutely FREE upon
your purchase of any style or size Majestic Range.

FREE CONCERT AT COLLEGE CHAPEL

Arrangements have been made with the Edi-

son Phonograph Co. to give another one of those de-

lightful concerts in Berea. All of you will remem-
ber the delightful concert which we gave here some
time ago, and this entertainment given by one of
Edison's best artists will surpass any ever given be-

fore.

You would have to pay $2.00 to hear this artist in other cities, but you
will have an oportunity of attending this concert FREE OF CHARGE. The
concert will be given on September 30th, in the College Chapel at 8:15 p. m.
You will have to come early in order to get a seat. Make your reservation
for seats by calling at our store and getting your tickets.
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All cotton Mattress fifty lb. weight
$6.50

Trunks
$8.50, $9.50 and $10.00

Brussels Rugs 9x12
$19.50

Axminster Rugs
$29.00

Comforts
$1.50 and $1.75

Two Inch Iron Beds
$8.50

Solid Oak Library Tables
$15.00

Electroliers and Piano Lamps
$6.50, $8.50 and $10.00

Guess the Time and Win a Beautiful Prize

On Saturday, September 3, we will have in our show window a large clock,

which will have been started running on Friday, September 2. It is a twenty-four-ho- ur

clock, and everyone visiting our store Saturday will be given a chance

to make their guess as to what time the clock will stop. The person guessing
nearest to the time will be given a $10.00 TEA SET. The per-

son guessing second closest to the time will be given a $5.00 prize. It costs

you nothing to guess. You don't have to make a purchase. IT'S FREE.

Win this Beautiful Tea Set. Come in and get a card and make your guess

early.

Beautiful Range Given Away
Tickets will be given each day of the sale which are good for a chance on

the BIG PRIZE which will be given on the last day. The prize will be a stand-

ard make RANGE and fully It costs nothing to wip this prize.
Of course extra tickets will be given on each purchase and the more tickets you
have the better will be your chance of drawing this splendid range.

The Berea candidates are running close to the top of the list of the fifteen
or more candidates in the piano contest, and there is a mighty good

chance for one of the Berea ladies to win this beautiful $600 Piano. Extra votes will be given on each pur-

chase made during this sale, and the candidates will certainly appreciate any votes that you may be able to
give them. Come in and help your favorite candidate win one of the three big prizes. It costs you nothing
and will mean a lot to them.
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Berea, and Richmond, Kentucky


